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State of the Art Recording Studios
To Provide the Latest in Audio and Video Technology
March 1, 2017 -- The School of Arts and Enterprise (The
SAE) announced today the opening of its new, innovative recording studios, offering students access to the latest in live capture and
production technology—all as part of the school’s comprehensive
arts curriculum. The SAE Studios will provide students with an opportunity to perform, record, and mix audio and video projects
through hands-on experience professional grade environment.
“We wanted to provide students at The SAE with exciting opportunities not found at other schools in the area,“ said Ed Tessier of
Arteco Partners, the Pomona-based development firm that donated
the facility to the school. “This new space greatly enhances their
learning experience, helps prepare them for a number of rewarding
careers in the arts, and establishes another creative community resource in the Pomona Arts Colony.”
The SAE Studios consist of 1,500 square feet, fully sound proofed
suite with an engineering/R control room, “live” recording studio, vocal booth, and postproduction room with four dedicated mixing and editing stations. It can
produce everything from live broadcasts to studio albums to commercial films.
“All of our student artists—from solo vocalists and rock bands to jazz ensembles and choirs—will have the ability to record here,” said Aaron Koberg, The
SAE’s Director of Vocal Performances and Head Engineer at the Studios. “It reinforces our goal to offer creative programs that promote learning by doing.”
Click here https://soundcloud.com/user-686804456 to listen to the first two official tracks from The SAE Studios.

ABOUT THE SAE
The SAE is a State Board of Education authorized Public Charter high school and middle school that possesses a distinguished history of producing talented, creative individuals who pursue life with a fervent desire to make a difference. In addition to the arts and business curriculum,
the SAE offers an extraordinary college prep academic program: 99 % of the senior class graduates and100 % of these students are
accepted to colleges and universities nationwide.. The high school was established in 2003 as the first visual and performing arts high
school in Pomona, California.
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